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POEMS OF TODAY.A POLITICAL HOVEL. the girls, and well Amoy knew that she would 
be among some of the first to go. Amoy was 
all alone to Japan. Away back in the prov
ince of Shantung, in Oh ni a, she had a half- 
dozen little brothers and sisters and an old 
father and mother. At a very early age 
she had gone out into the world and made 
her living with a troupe of Chinese jugglers 
and players who had come to Japan. Her 
unusual beauty had attracted the attention 
of Mizutany, and she had entered his em
ploy.

The ' teahouse aud gardens adjoined, and, 
in fact were connected with a public jin- 
rtiisha stand, which was just outside the 
gardeû-s. At the back of the jinriksha stand 
was a large opsn shed, which served as a 
shelter during storm, in this shed, up one 
flight of stairs, was a large lumber room, 
a dull gloomy place, used for the storing of 
Old goods, worn-out jinrikshas, broken musi
cal instruments and other plunder, 
there were who would voluntarily take the 
trouiblt to climb the rickety stairs, unless it 
was necessary to store away some useless 
thing; yet it was in this old storeroom that 
Annoy would come when her duties were 
over. In it was an old-fashioned jinriksha, 
Its linings worn to shreds, Its calash top 
broken and its beautifully lacquered all 
cracked and blistered.
softest seat in the room, however, and it 
swayed gently to and fro. 
often climb into the jlnrikaha’s heart, and 
there she would brood bitterly over her un
happy lot.

The landlord of both the teahouse, man
aged by Mizutany, and the jinriksha stand, 
was Inouyo Izuma, a young man said to be 
of considerable wealth. He was very much 
esteemed for his general good nature and 
kindness of heart. Few gave more freely 
to the war fund than be, and when the call 
for volunteers came from the government 
he was one of the first to offer himself. 
With scores of others, however, he was re
fused the chance of military service.

When the news of the sinking cf the Kow- 
sbing arrived, and drove the city mad with 
delight, Amoy crept up to the storeroom to 
weep alone. The old jinriksha rocked sooth
ingly back and forth, and even while she 
prayed Amoy fell asleep, 
gleiamed across her little head and seemed 
to spread a halo around it.

n»he had not be.n asleep fifteen minutes 
before the door of the stateroom was push
ed open and lnouye Izuma and a stranger 
came into the place.

"I will show you the vehicle and you can 
see w:hat repairs are needed,” Izuma was 
saying. They moved over to a jinriksha that 
nad met with an accident the previous day.

‘ This is the -----” continued Ieuma, and
then suddenly broke off and stared with 
wide fascinating eyes at the sleeping girl.

Izuma had certainly seen her before in the 
gardens, but doubtless had never noticed her 
peculiar beauty, for he seldom went to the 
gardens save on business with Mizutany* 
add would merely encounter the girls in 
groups. Now he stood beside Amoy, breath
ing very hard, and his eyes gleamed and 
glowed the more they looked at her. Then, 
very reluctantly, he turned them from her. 
and transacted his business hastily with 
the other man, after which they passed out 
together.

Hut soon Izuma came back to the store
room, and, crossing on tiptoe, stood for â 
long time by the sleeping girl, gazing at her 
with aljU his heart in his eyes. When she 

-awoke he was still standing there, and she 
started up blushing, and looked very asham
ed and frightened.

“Ah! I must ask your pardon,” she said, 
and even her little ears tingled.

Izuma did *not answer.
*T—I was very tired,” the girl faltered, 

fearful that she had offended him; for in 
these days tiÜe was very careful not to of
fend when she could avoid it. ,

“But is it comfortable to sleep here?” he 
aektd, gorily.

“No; not so comfortable as in the house,” 
the agreed, “but—but I did not mean to 
elbtp. I wished only to be alone.”

“Ah! Why?”
She sighed.4 “You a Japanese and ask 

that?”
“Yet,” he answered; I d-o not under* 

stand.”
*‘I—I aim not Japanese. Perhaps you do not 

know?” she murmured, her head drooping. 
“Yes, I know that. You are Chinese.” 
“Then—everybody in Japan hates me.”
“No, no—not everybody.”
“Who does not?” she asked, bitterly.
“I—I do not. 1 have seen you often, and 

I have never disliked you—never hated you, 
and now—” the sentence remained unfinish
ed, but his flaco was eloquent.

“I must go now,” she said, jumping up 
nervously.

“'But why did you come here?”
“To be sad, to weep, to break my heart 

alone,” she aniwered, with a burst of pas
sion.

"Ah, but is pain more bearable alone?” 
“Alas! I have none to share it with me!” 
“But me!” he exclaimed eagerly. “Let me 

share it with you!”
•Itfut you are Japanese,” she said, quiet

ly, and left him musing all alone in the 
semi-dark ness.

The next day Izuma’s man carried a huge 
‘bunch of cherry blossome into the tea-house 
and laid them at Amoy’s fed. The girl 

-understood and grew quite pale.
“For me—are they for me?” she asked, 

unsteadily.

Pat* on the man. Only for a moment, how
ever, then she flashed around; but the man 
was gone, and she felt faint. She ran like 
the wind after him, out of the gate and 

racross the little rice-field, and she called to 
him, brokenly, as she ran, “No, no! I will 

‘take them! Give them to me. Tell him— 
tell him— Ah-h!”

She involuntarily started back. Izuma 
himself was before her.

ECZEMA Subscribers,
Attentioi
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Mr. Morley Roberts Has As

tonished Great Britain.

Requiescat.

When our little day is done, 
When our tinsel sun is set,

When the long night is begun. 
When our waking stars are met,

And Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 

Humours Cured by
“What is it?”
“The flowers!” she gasped.
He grew pale. The man was out of sight

The
Lm. • -»‘Thinking not on how wre fell, 

Error wide or failure deep; 
‘Bet us dream it all was well. 

Let us smite and go to sleep!

now. lie had gone to Izuma’s house, 
young man had grown nervous and restless 
and could not wait there, so had come down 
to his shop near the garden.

“You return the flowers again, Amoy?” 
he asked, shivering.

“Yes—no, no, no, no!” she said. “I will 
keep them! Oh, give them to me! I wished 
to wait that was all—to wait till the war 
was done! I did not wish to marry while 
there was war, but—but I must keep them 
now—the flowers—and ”

“Thie war is over,” he said, gently. 
"Peace has been declared.”

“And the flowers?” Her voice trembled 
and fluttered into appeal.

“I will bring them next time myself, 
Amoy.”—[Onoro Watanna, in Woman's 
Home Companion.

A GIFT BY RHODES tlcuraA
i Wondering, mayhap, at the blot 

Death had dropped to end the play; 
Marvelling that our hearts were hot 

Or beat fiercely yesterday. FOR ONE WEEKTo a British Political Party Made 
the Subject of a Romance Which 
Contains a Good Deal of Solid 
and Awkward. Truth.

N
Complete Extern ill aed Internal Treat

ment. The Set, consisting of CcTicmtA 
Soap, to cleanse the skin of crus la and scales, 
CUTICCRA Ointment,'to Instantly allay Itching, 
and soothe and heal, and CtmcmtA Résol
vent, to cool and cleanse the blood. This 
treatment will afford lnstantrellef, permit rest 
and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, 
and economical cure when all else falls.

Sold by «11 Colon loi Cbemlets. Poire* Dice in 
Cour., Bole Props., Bouton, V. B. A.

Few—New York Press.

We Make the Following Great 0Strength.
That I am strong, my friends, oh! pity me;

'Nor think me blessed that I can bear 
alone

More than my share of burden without 
moan ; *

More than your praise, I need your sym
pathy.

I am in servitude, while yo*u are free.
Who bids the useless hands to toil or 

bring?
What hunter presses hard the broken 

wing?
In your soft helplessness is liberty.

And your the gift of tears—tihe sweet re
lief,

For all life’s woe, the stricken heart’s out
cry.

I may net voice the measure of my grief :
The strong their right to weeping must 

deny.
But credit me, a deeper pathos lies
Behind the stérile anguish of dry eyes. 

—Juliet C. Isham in Harper’s Bazar.

This offered theCflZM.
We will allow a discount of 10 p6f

CCnt. to all subscribers in arrears, i who
i

will remit to us on or before Dec. *5*11.

Writing on November 10, Oliver Beres- 
ford, the London correspondent of the 
Boston Transcript, says:

A veritable bombshell has fallen in the

Amoy wouldand far graver, reasons for the separation, 
which has already taken place between this 
prince and princess, but it would be in 
extremely bad taste to enter into these 
matters at such a time as this; all one can 
say is that Prince and Princess Christian 
deserve our deepest sympathy in these sad 
tims that have come upon them.

Yesterday, November y—all loyal sub
jects of Queen Victoria heartily .vi.-hed 
“happy returns'’ to the Prince of Wales; 
his birthday is kept in old-fashioned style 
in the royal circle, and every individual 
member of his family presents him with 
an offering of some kind. More often than 
not these presents are worked by the fair 
fingers of the givers, and at Marlborough 
House and Sandringham the prince’s pri
vate rooms are largely decorated with 
these souvenirs. Many of our princesses 
are artists of no mean order, and Louise, 
Duche*s of Fife, has painted several charm
ing water-color studies for her father's 
“den” at Sandringham. As I said in a 
recent letter the favorite lounging place of 
the prince outside his own houses is the 
Marlborough Club, in Pall Mall, for there 
he can enjoy himself as an ordinary merit- 
ber of society, without having his every 
look noted and commented on. It is an 
unwritten law at the Marlborough that the 
prince is to be treated as an ordinary mem
ber, and allowed to walk in and out with
out ceremony. Curiously enough, this 
eminently aristocratic club is one of the 
plainest, with regard to its furniture and 
decorations, in London. The dining-room 
is as simple as that of a budding barrister, 
and the only really cosey part of the house 
is the billiard room. When the prince is 
in town he uses the Marlborough Club 
every day, and he makes a point of being 
present at all the committee meetings; in 
this way he practically controls the mem
bership of the club, and as one black ball 
excludes it will easily be seen that rto 
“outsider” could have the slightest chance 

’of election.

News Paper Waifs.

Man wants tint little here below.
As has been said before;

No matter what the fates have brought, 
Or high or low his earthly lot,
• He wants a "little” more.

midst of the broken camp of our Liberal 
party in the guise of a new novel by Mr. 
Morley Roberts! Lord Linlithgow, the 
book in question, is being thoroughly well 
advertised, but the end is not yet come! 
Morley Roberts has, before now, proved 
himself capable of much daring and lias 
shown scanty respect for those who occupy 
the seats of the mighty, but Lord Lin
lithgow out-Herods Herod and will prob
ably bring serious consequences upon the 
head of its audacious author. The situa
tion, in a nutshell, is this: In Lord Lin
lithgow one hears a great deal about cer
tain persons named Eustace Loder and 
John Midhurst, and Mr. Roberts makes 
no secret of the fact that the former per
sonage represents, in thin disguise, Mr. 
Cecil J. Rhodes, while John Midburst 
stands for the late Mr. Schnadhorst.

In the course of the tale we are very 
plainly told that Cecil Rhodes (alias Eus
tace Loder) at one time subsidized the 
Liberal party to the amount of £5,000, 
giving this sum of money on the under
standing that they would practically aban
don what is known as Little Eqglandism, 
and conform to his own wide views con
cerning the empire, especially in South Af
rica. Ill a letter which Morley Roberts 
recently sent to one of the morning papers 
he insists that his statement regarding 
this £5,000 is absolutely true, and goes oh 
to say that it was not returned to Mr. 
Rhodes when the Liberal party broke faith 
with him and when they made capital out 
of abusing and maligning him.

I need not point out that this is a very 
serious statement, even though it was put 
forth through the medium of a "novel;” 
how eittrêmely serious it is has been proved 
by the Universal comment it has aroused 
and by the furious anger it lias stirred up 
in high quarters.

It is a well-known fact that in the hey- 
. day of poor Parnell’s glory, Cecil Rhodes 

handed over a cheque for £10,000 to the 
Irish leader, making at that time much 
the same terms as those now attributed 
to him in the English Liberal party trans
action. This subsidy to the Parnellites 
was never denied, but of course it is an
other matter to (practically) accuse our 
historical Liberal party of selling their 
vote on a given subject for £5,0C0! Few 

understand the complex character of 
J. Rhodes so well as does Morley 

Roberts ; witness his remarkable study of 
the big South African in The Colos-us. 
But I fear that his hero will not thank him 
for Lord Linlithgow. Any way one looks 
at it the story of that £5,000 is not a cred
itable one.

Nothing happens but the unexpected. 
This might be taken as the motto of Lord 
Salisbury’s new cabinet. From a purely 
social point of view the appointment of 
Lord Lansdowne to the foreign office is in 
every way desirable; but among serious 
politicians there is much shaking of wise 
hfceds and not a few grumbles. On one 
point, however, everyone is agreed, and 
that is that Lady Lansdowne will be a 
“regular boon” at the foreign office, for 
she is grande dame to her dainty finger 
tips and thoroughly understands the deli
cate art of entertaining. Lady Salisbury 
never went in much for entertaining, and 

nothing approaching

Doctor—You need more exercise.
Indisposed—Why, I’m steadily engaged 

in tainting houses, now.
Doctor—Working by the day, I expect ?
Indisposed—Yes.
Doctor—Well, you’d better work by the 

piece for a while.—[Tit Bits.

"Duncan is a golf enthusiast, isn’t he?”
“I think so; lie declares he can’t play a 

good game of checkers without his golf 
clothes on.”—[Chicago Record.

90c. will mark your paper up 1
$1,80 will mark your paper up 2. ars
$2.70 will mark your paper up 3 years
$3.60 will mark your paper up 4 years
$4.50 will mark your paper up 5 yeirs

. *>

Dealing With Trouble. The sunlight

He that hunts around for trouble 
Wastes his time, the sages say,

And retires humbly, sadly,
Slashed and bruised and beaten badly— 

Always loser in the fray. “I’m! thinkin’ we orter play a putty fair 
sorter game, Simon.”

“Don't know a dura thing ’bout the 
Peter.”

He that runs away from trouble 
Must be ever on the go;

He has never time for gaining 
Heights up which the wise are straining— 

His to skulk and dodge below.

game,
“Nuther do I, Simon^ but I be gosh dura 

if both of us ain’t had checkered lives. 
Your move, Simon.”—[Indianapolis Sun.

This is a splendid opportunity to send 
in your subscription, and one that will re
main open until Dec. 5th Only.

Let every one take advantage of it.

He that boldly faces trouble 
When it rises in his way—

Strives ahead and bravely meets it,
Finds his path, when he defeats it,

Broad and smooth, the sages say.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

She—Didn’t you feel badly when you ran 
over that poor dog with your automobile?

He—Well, yes; but I don’t suppose I 
felt nearly as bad as the clog did—[Yonk
ers Statesman.

“Thought should be harnessed to ac
tion ”

“Oh, I don’t know; the automobile get» 
there without harness.”—[Indianapolis 
Journal.

God’s Smile.
When God upon our little world looks down,

In its own strenuous eyes so passing 
great,

So raipt with toys, the pen, the sword, the 
crown,

Playing its game of fortune, fame or state;
Does he not smile, the patient One who 

knows?
Keeping us gently in the onward way?

Waiting, with kindly thought, the evening's 
close.

When we shall tire of play?

Boy—Grandpa, I wish you’d buy me a 
pony.
Grandpa fa philanthropist) —My son,think 

of the poor boys who can’t even get bread

Boy—I was thinking of them—the poor 
little boys whose papas have ponies to sell 
that nobody Mill buy.—[Gaddy.

(Cut this out and return with remittance.)

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO., St. John, N. B. 
Gentlemen,

l

Enclosed herewith please find $. toI Kings County. pay for my subscription to Semi-Weeki.y Telegrai h

from_________
per above offer.

And life’s vast tragedies, 
wrongs,

Are they not but as wounds that children 
feel?

A tale that to the nursery belongs,
Of hurts left for his tender touch to hettl? 

Does he not smile, the good God of us all, 
Knowing how sure hie love for every one? 

Making things right when evening’s shadows

its sins and
; —Oollimi, N. 11., Nov. 24.—Rev. Wm. 

Bluett i« to inraulh in tihe Baptist dlturcll 
Sunday morning and evening.

The roads m tihis vicinity are very 
rongJi and the people are waiting patient
ly for the snow to -come to cover them.

Mr. Oliver Hamilton, wlho had his auc
tion s^le Tuesday, is gong to move to the 
States soon.

'The thiutihei-s are nearly dome their 
work for this fall. Mir. G. W. Uaufblin, 
who runs one from here, has done a large 
fall’s work.

Mr. \V. A. Keirstead, who has been 
sick, is improving.

Mr. Ubrisitopher Coy went to the woods 
last Wednesday.

The Bigamist—Magistrate—“Are you a 
blamed man?” Prisoner—“I should say 1 
was—I’m the husband of two women; 
that’s why I’m here."—[Ohio State Joura-

to as
Yours truly,

1Name,
\Address,Warfare—If we under et and the rale* of 

civilized warfare, anything which makes 
:!or the gpring of the Anglo-Saxon ox is 
in violation of these.—[Detroit Journal.

fall.
And tihe rough play is done?’

— St. Louis Republic.3Ù
i Edwin Markham’s Latest and Best Poem. Phoebe—“So Miriam wants to be a Red 

Cross nurse.” Penelope—“Yes; she hears 
they intend to organize a special ambulance 
corps to attend footbâll games.”—[Puck.

A Fond Critic—Wife of His Bosom— 
“Lovely, dear, lovely! But I think those 
sheep look too much like clouds—er—that 
is—of course—darling—unless they are 
clouds.—[Life.

From a Wife’s Diary. Story of the Galveston HorrorEdwin Markham contributes to the Christ
mas number of “Success” the most remark
able poem that he has written since “The 
Man With the Hoe.” His new work is en
titled “The Mighty Hundred Years.”
Une mighty gleam, and old horizons broke! 

All the vast, glimmering outline of the 
Whole

Swam on the vision, shifting, at one stroke, 
The ancient gravitation of the soul.

6
?- is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 

wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel he 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrât- . 
sold by subscription. Retail price in clot 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best ter. 
guaranteed. If you want to make meat, 
during the next few weeks send i:
stamps for canvassing outfit and 
ticulars and commence taking < ders ai. 
once. Amount sent for outfit retur ed when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Addr**s, 

R. A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden street, St. John, K;B.

“Ah, me!
“Yesterday my husband exclaimed ‘Par

bleu !’ at golf.
“This evening he has just exclaimed 

‘Hoot mon !’ at my fete champêtre.
“How humiliating to be married to such 

a clod of a man, with no soul, none of the 
finer sensibilities !”

Charlotte County.

Rolling Dam, Nov. 26—Mr. Robert Mc- 
Kiney, one of our enterprising merchants, 
received a oar o>f shingles last week-

A popufla'r livery triable man of St- John 
visifted at H. T. Boyd’s on Monday en 
route to Sit. Stephen.

Mrs. William Thompson, of Gorham, 
N. H., ie visiting her sister, Mrs. Wilis 
Johnston.

Mr. Wm. Creamer, millwright of Mill- 
town, 'has been engaged by C. E. Mc
Cann to comitiuot his new saw mill.

Mrs- JIuniter Boyd held a very interest^ 
ing meeting in the PresByterian church on 
Tuesday evening. The subject was Tem
perance-

Our teacher, Mi-ss Bessie Richardson, 
spent Sunday at her home in St. An
drew’s.

“One of de' gret hindrances in de way of 
de cullud race,” said Uuncle Eben, “is 
dat dar ain’ no way of habbdn chicken 
stealin’ politely spoke of in, de papers as a 
defalcation.”—[Washington Star.

I
All things came circling in one cosmic dance, 

One motion older than the ages are; 
Swung by one Law, one Purpose, one Ad

vance,
Serene and steadfast as the morning star.

Open Account. iar

Harris—Did your summer trip cost you 
much this year?

Battison—Can’t tell till my country cous
ins have made me their winter visit.

J

A physician is noit always at hand. 
Guard yourself agaümet sudden coughs and 
colds by keeping a botitle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-KiMer, Perry Davis’. 23c. 
and 50c.

Men trace the spacious orbits of the Law, 
And find It is their shelter and their friend ; 

For there, behind its mystery and awe,
Uod'a sure band presses to a blessed end.

dw

in her days th
a “salon” at the foreign office, but now 
high hopes are raised in the hearts of our 
elegantes and it is generally anticipated 
that Lady Lansdowne will follow closely 
in the steps of that famous hostess, Lady 
Jersey. Whatever may be Lord Lans- 
downe’s other qualifications, it must at 
least be conceded that he is quite a grand 
seigneur, and that his knowledge of the 
French language is exceptional ; indeed, 
apropos pi this, at one time Lord Salis
bury laughingly said that he was obliged 
to be his own foreign secretary, because 
only one member of Ills cabinet could 
speak French as she is “spoke in Parce,” 
and that was Lord Lansdowne. The new 
foreign secretary is French on his moth
er’s side, the latter being a daughter of 
General Flahault, one of Napoleon’s offi
cers, the same General Flahault who 
the father of the famous Count Morny— 
Momy who made the coup d’etat, Morny 
the man of steel, the cold-blooded dare
devil who was at one and the same time 
the bravest of men and the blackest of 
scoundrels.

Only a day or two ago a charming old 
lady, one of our Queen's most cherished 

1 intimates, told me that she was present 
at Lady Lansdowne's wedding, which took 
place at Westminster Abbey, and that the 
two great beauties present on that occasion 

the Princess of Wales, who looked 
exquisitely lovely in a regal gown of luby 
velvet, and the then Duchess of Manches
ter, now the Duchess of Devonshire. Lady 
Lansdowne and her sister, Lady Bland - 
ford, were married on the same day, and 
their wedding created an immense sensa
tion.

The same delightful personage gave me 
a very sad account of the Queen’s feelings 
with regard to the possible divorce between 
the Prince and Princess Aribert of Anhalt. 
Queen Victoria holds extremely .strong 
views on the subject, and 1ms always lrcen 
absolutely opposed to divorces, even 
amongst her subjects; we can then easily 
realize that she must bitterly regret the 
differences that have arisen between her 

grand-daughter and her husband. 
Princess Aribert of Anhalt is the daughter 
of the Princess Christian, and it seems es
pecially sad that her family troubles should 

to light just at a time when the na
tion is mourning the lo-s of her brave 
brother, the late Prince Charles Victor, 
who laid down his life for the cause of his 
country in South Africa. From what one 

gather, the differences of opinion be
tween Prince Aribert of Anhalt and his 
wife have been of long standing, and it is 
feared, in the highest quarters, that noth
ing can be done to bring about 
ciliation. The princess is of an intensely 
artistic temperament and accomplisiied be
yond the ordinary, while her husband is 
entirely given up to field sports and kindred 
pmueements. Uf course, there are other,

ere was FOR SALE—Ne-w Cedar Boat, length 22 
feet; width, 7 feet ceiled; suitable for -ittern’- 
ing wiers or other fishing. For sale cher > 
Aaron Trafton, boat-builder, Harding sfri 
Fairville.

A marble horse’s head and shoulders has 
been found in the Roman forum. It is be
lieved to date from the second century be
fore Christ. Classical equestrian statues 
are extremely rare.

And so man pushes toward the Secret Vast- 
Up through the storm of stars, skies upon 

skies;
And down through circling atoms, nearing 

fast

“A thoroughbred gentleman puts on his 
clothes and then forgets them.”

“That is what I tried to do; but my tailor 
won’t let me.—[Chicago Record.

w
“Yes.”
A number of geisha girls were looking 

-curiously on, wondering who it was that 
had sent the flowers. Am-oy buried her lit
tle nose in the blossoms. She was pale and

The brink of things, beyond which Chaos
lies.

“How did you say that Skreech rendered 
that solo?” asked Beeflat of Seesharp.

“I didn’t say that he rendered it at all. 
I said he rended it.—[Detroit Free Press.

Carleton County, Yee, in the shaping of a grain of sand,
He sees the law that made the spheres to

Sees atom-worlds spun by the Hidden Hand, 
To whirl about their small Alcyone.

rosy in terms.
“Ten him,” she began—", let me see; 

who—who sends the flowers?” She knew, 
but preferred to hear his name spoken.

The man told her, a touch of surprise in 
his voice. Still Amoy hesitated. From some
where in the street outside came the trium
phant beat of the drum and the brazen call 
of the bugle. Amoy raised her little chin 
-and handed the flowers back to tihe man.

“Tell him—tell him I cannot take them 
now.
the war is done. That,” she hesitated, her 
voice faltering, “that I shall marry one of 
;iv own countrymen.”

Her lips trembled when the man took the 
flowers, obediently, bowing very politely ; and 
she stood still in the path, watching him un
til he had dise-peared fro-m sight.

“Look,” said one of the girls; “she has 
returned his flowers.”

•"Maybe she Is too good for a Japanese,” 
another sneered.

Their curiosity as to the sender of the 
flowers got the better of them, for proposals 
were not plentiful in these times. "Who is 
he?” they asked.

She told them quietly, and they were sur
prized and envious,for Izuma was wealthy and 
wielded much influence; white Amoy—why 
she was but a geisha girl, and a Chinese one 
-at that !

“Why did you refust him?”
“Because he—perhaps—despises my—my 

people,’’ she said, proudly.
“Well, he does not despise 

would not have offered himself.

Woodstock, Nov. 34—A meeting of the 
young people of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church was ht Id in the basement of the 
church on Friday evening last, when a so
ciety was organized called “St. Paul’s 
Church Guild." The officers elected are as 
-follows: B. M. McLeod, president; John 
Hastie, vice-president; Miss K. McAfee, 2nd 
vice-president ; Charles Walker, secretary; 
Andrew Dunbar, treas. It is the intention of 
the guild to provide a variety of interesting 
entertainments during the coming winter. 
One evening each week divided up as fol
lows: Social, musical, literary, Biblical, his
torical and missionary. ,

A. D. Holyoke has called for tenders for 
the erection of an ice rink on chapel street. 
The building will be larger than the rink 
which occupied the same site last winter. 
The work has been somewhat delayed on ac
count cf the difficulty In getting suitable 
lumber, but Mr. Holyoke hopes ,to have the 
rink in running order Christmas day.

i Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
tihe efficacy of tihait peeriess cough remedy, 
Pyny-Bailisam- It cures a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all drraggiiste. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

With spell of wizard Science on his eyes, 
And augment on his arm, he probes 

through epa-ce;
Ur pushes back the low, unfriendly skies. 

To feel the wind of Saturn on his face. i
The oyster in Europe is failing in the 

e timation of the lovers of bivalves in that 
section of the world. The best qualities

American

;liviTell him that—that I must wait tillHe walks abroad upon the Zodiac,
To weigh the worlds in balances, to fuse 

Suns in his crucible, and carry back 
The spheral music and the cosmic news.

F
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If1scommand a very! high price 

oysters are constantly growing in favor 
across the sea. m f-t itL
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mAMOY, A CHINESE GIRL. 7/The eni-phaitic dtaitemenit tlliat The D. & 
L. Memtlliiol Pilaster is doing a great deal to 
allleviaite neuralgia and rii eu maoism is 
based upon f.icrts. The D. & L. Plaster 
never fowls to soothe and quickly cure. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

fflBT m
‘ Unly a short time ago she -hod been the 

very light of the tea garden. No one could 
dance with the wild extravagance, yet grace
ful delicacy, of Amoy, and no voice was 
sweeter than hers; furthermore, she was 
wonderfully pretty, with her li-ttle pursed 
mouth, bright eyes and rich abundance of 
shiny hair; and besides being pretty and 
clever, Amoy was gentle, modest and good, 
so you will see that it was no wonder that 
she was the favorite of all the patrons of 
the house. Even the girls, who were usu
ally so jealous when one was more popu
lar than another, could not help liking

For two years, though a Chinese girl, she 
a ad lived the public life of the geisha girl 
in Japan, laughing, dancing, singing for the 
entertainment of the guegts; but this exis
tence had not spoiled her in the slightest.

But new all wa-s different; for some months 
—ever since the air had become thick with 
dark rumors of war—Amoy had been very 
pnbappy. One day the manager had come 
Into the tea garden, and to the great surprise 
of all the tea gins had spoken harshly to 
Amoy, whom he had always treated with 
great consideration. This was the day that 
the declaration of war against China had 
been published on blood-red -paper. From 

,that day her life had become even more 
unhappy. Her e-mployrc had lost all his for
mer cordiality of manner toward her, and 
the inmates of the house, t-he girls, even the 
very servants, had begun to despise her; for 
was she not of a nation at war with them, 
and whom it behooved them to hate?

But even this was not all. To the sorrow 
that had resulted from her fall from favor 
was added the fear of losing her position. 
Business was bad for the young meu were 
all enlisting and the older ones were all 
too much occupied with -the country’s cause 
to find time for the distractions t'he tea
houses offered. Mizutany, the manager, was 
beginning to talk of discharging some of

hj

mm. [fimRemembered by His Friends. V--were

fel<8
When women go to buy a frock in Japan 

they tell the shopkeeper iheir age and if 
they are married or not, because there are 
special designs for the single and the double 
relations of life as well as of ages.

Mr. John G. Connolly, who for 14 years 
has been stationed at McAdam and V 
boro in the Canadian customs service, left 
yesterday for Ottawa having secured well 
deserved promotion- What was his gain 
is others loss, however, for Mr. Connolly’s 
great number of friends tit the places 
named and many in St. John where his 
duties sometimes brought him regiet 
his removal from their midst. On Friday 
night last he was called to a gathering of 
his friends at McAdam and was presented 
with a handsome travelling hag while 
many good wishes were expressed for his 
future success. Again, on Saturday night, 
he was the guest of friends at Yanceboro, 
at a dinner given him at Mrs. Braylcy's 
restaurant. There sat down a company in 
which were represen ta ted tihe best inter
ests of the place and which was a tribute 
to the worth of Mr. Connolly. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. J. 11. Sprague, master 
mechanic of the ('. 1\ R-, and Mr. C. H.

the vice-chairman. Among

Fance-
yI

CEO. N. THATCHER, 
igton, Ky„ 
Railway Official.

MLLE. RIVA.
14H Avenue des Champs, Elysees, Paris, 

Famous French Contralto.
Covin 

From iü eutyou, or he 
You are The D. & L. Emu/Mon of Cod Liver Oil 

may be taken with motet beneficial results 
by ttiose wtho are run down or suffering 
from after effeute of la grippe. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd. CORES BALDNESSvery foolislh.”

“I am of my people,” said Am-oy, simply. 
Now, her sorrows in the teahouse were 

over. Mizutany, having beard of the pro-
Surely ifkind.posai, suddenly became 

lnouye, his mas-tcr, wished the girl for a 
bride shë r-hould be treated with great re-
mect.

For three days there was no further sign 
from Izuma. Then -bis man returned, 
was a poem this time; very beautiful, very 
flowery. Her eyes, her -hadr, her cli-ps, her 
-hands, her grace, modesty and goodness— 
upon these it dwelt through all its many 
tints. The yirl quivered.

"Tell him,” she said, "that—here is his 
poem. I cannot take it. I send it back.”

’’Amoy, you are a fool!” the girls told 
her. “Why don’t you marry him? Are you 
bethrothed to some one in China?”

A merican women are behind the French 
wt man in fashions, but not in customs. 
The French Senate has just passed a bill 
a'lowing women to practice law. Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff. Stops 

Itching and Restores Luxuriant Growth to Shin
ing Scalps, Eyebrows and Eyelashes.

It
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“Know anything about golf?”
“Not much. Why?”
“W-hat’s a bunker; do you know?”
“I su pose it’s one of those cranks that 

simply live and sleep on links.”—[Philadel
phia Press.

A TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.Kingston was 
the others present were Messrs. Horace 
Kel log and Grant Hall of Yanceboro, 
Chief V. S. Officer Palmer of Yanceboro, 
U. S. Officers Connors and Cummings of 
Yanceboro, and \V. R. Finson of St. John. 
The dinner was a most successful affair 
and when the menu had been discussed 
there was a round of capital speeches in 
which Mr. Connolly’s past work was 
eulogized and the best wishes expressed 
for his future.

The above cuts plainly show for themselves what the remedy has done for them. #
It has cured thousands and no one need fear that it is harmful. We do n«-,t ask you

Send for the free trial and learn for yourself
can "No; but—but I will be some day. I can’t 

im-ar 
mine.

And the third visit of Izuma’s man found 
her still resolute. She knew it would be 
the last visit.

“Tell him—tell him I shall marry a man 
of imy own country. That—ah! here are his 
flowers again. I canot receive them. I re
turn them.” And with that she turned her

to take our word for it or anyone else’s. 
just what this wonderful remedy will do for you.

The remedy also cures itching and dandruff, sure signs of approaching baldness, and 
keeps the scalp healthy an 1 vigorous. It also restores gray hair to natural color ami pro
duces thick and lustrous eyebrows and eyelashes. Bv sending your name and addres- 
to the Altenheim Medical Dispensary, 2245 Butterfield Building. Cincinnati, Ohio, enctoas 
ing a 2-cent stamp to cover postage, they will mail you, prepaid, a free trial package of 
their remarkable remedy.

lost-White—“I understand young Green 
all the money his father left him on the 
races, and he’s now looking for a job. He 
won't have eo soft a thing as he has had.”

Broiwn—“OhV I don’t know; he’ll have a

of a naition that is an enemy ofry

a recon-

BOft thing as long as he does n’t lose hie 
head,”—[Chicago News.
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